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to live with one of Mrs. Morris's
sons, Prentice Scott.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Self cele-
brated their 13th wedding amity-
eisary i Septembei Ilth.
Well so long folks.
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KENTUCKY - Fair tonignt
with low 38 to 44 in east
and 45 to 50 in lees*. Thurs-
lay increasing cloudiness
and becoming v.aesner.
PR°Geei oillitrileoewNzw"Ana Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon September 23, 1953 MURRAY POPULATION - - 8,000 Vol. XXIV; No. 226




PANMUNJOM, Korea. Sep.. 23:
ala-The United Nations completed
today its delivery of more than
23,000 anti-Communist Chinese, and
North Korean prisoners to Indian
custodian troops.
But the Communista ire still
holding 23 Americans and more
than 300 other U.N. prisoners who
refuse to return home.
Apparently because of this, an
Indian spokesman said that ques-
tioning of anti-repatriate prisoners
by indoctrination officers will be
delayed eSt hours and will start
Saturday
The Indian spokesman sail that
20 newsmen from each side, U.N.
and Cornteunist, will be permitted
to attend the interviews of the
indoctrination officers with ;he
prisoners who refuse to Ise home.
The spokesman said photogra-
phers, newsreel camerame 1 asnd
radio reporters would .be barred
from the interviews to be hell in
the two prison camps thet make
tip Indian Village_
' The interviews will be conduct-
ed over a 90-day period as "ex-
plainers- from each side will at-
tempt to convince prisoners who
do not wish to go home that they
should chanate their minds.
An American colonel sail two
'\ ws United Natiens observer's' Wouldwitness the intervie (if anti-c.ommunist North Koreans arid
Vane* to prevent Red 'explain-s-4 from intimidating tbem
Similarly, Communist observers
sill watch Allied "explainers" :A-
ttempt to reconvert the 300 prison-
ere Including 23 Americans. who:
said they do not want- to rso borne.
The United Nations Command
said it was geared to handle 10' in-
terviews simultaneously, using
het:id-picked 'explainers" who will
work With five groups of phoni-
er% at the same time The Commu-
nihs : Mom not announced their A
Announcement it( the program Appreciative
for news coverage of the inter-
views rame as the U.N. command Is n
anreleased the last of, its 23.0
Communist prisoners to Indian
. NI upport00 ti-
petards.
The final transfer involved 1,007
anti-Red prisoners, including many
sick and wounded, to the Indians
  __se
Re, :loved Planes After




United Press Sta. 4! Q ndent
SEOUL, Korea. S -Lt.
Gen. Samuel E. A. ,th
Air Force commands. -aged
today the Reds moved s oei in-
to North Korea after armistice
day and Gen. Mark W. Clark
quickly called a conference with
his staff to discuss reports of the
truce violation.
Anderson said he knew s week
ago of the Communist plane move-
ments. A fugitive from Commu-
nism confirmed the reports Tues-
day.
Clark. supreme UN. commander
the Far East. summoned staff
officers t6 his - headquarters and it
was learned that he may break his
silence on the alleged Communist
air buildup Thursday.
. Clark was expected to demand
a thorough investigation by neut-
ral inspectors of North Korean
airfields to determine whether
the Reds had violated the truce.
Anderson, said radar screen, re-
vealed that Communist planes,
which had remained near the Yalu
River during the Korean War, had
ventured farther south einee the
armistice than they had dared to
yo while Sabrejets were in the air
to challenge them.
Young North Korean air force
Lt. Noh Keun Suk backed up An-
derson's charge by giving an eye-
witness account of the ,Communist
treachery after turning over lilt
Russian-made MIG to U.S. authori-
ties.
Noh said the 'Communists Lc-
Relied fighting would break out in
Korea again and were preparine
for nrsumption of hostilitie.
The MIG surrendered by the 22-
year-old runaway North Kerean,
who will receive slalo00 tax-




SACRAMENTO. Calif., Sept. 23.
flfa-A young GI who went AWOL
and hitchhiked all the waj item
Korea to America without orders
or a pare saidetoday the Army is
"too careless" ...a
Pvt. Robert Drane. 22. of 138
Reenter Street. Louisville. Ken-
tucky. threaded his way through
guards. officers and military regu-
lations with the simple story "I'm
going home."
  Thig-emaiersan-disails4 ellianee9Ear-b
him. He turned hireself in Tues-
day and told how he was able te
leave his outfit in Korea, board a
ship at Pilsen. travel to the states
nod leave Camp Stonemno Army
embarkation center.
"The Army should check more
carefully." Drane said seriously.
-They're ton careless -
The young soldier said he vrtnt
'over the hill'. and headel home
when he heard his sister had been
deserted ..bsoher husband and :.it
with frier children to support.
"My mind was constantly on my
Drane said. "Something
like that care get a man *eye-
The sister. Mrs Dorothy Limier
of Sacramento. persuaded 'he sol-
dier to give himself 4p when she
learned pc - was absent without
leave fro& his outfit in Koree.
Drane was a member of the
32nd Infantry Regiment bagel a-
bove Seoul when he decided to
"so home - He said he "just putt
on a clean uniform and took off'
Roy Weatherly
- Critically III.
1W. Roy Weatherly. is critically
Ill at the Barnes Hospital el St
Louis, Mn,
His wife. daughter ADC! son-in-




Mrs Jack W Frost and Mrs H
T Waldrop, co-chairmen of the
Red Cross Recruitment Division
said today that they were very
grateful for the support that had
been given to the drive 'thus far.
The blood program will be held
on October 9 when the bleed -
Mobile arrives.
An effert has been made to
have persons -.indicate whether
they will volunteer to give a pint
of blood on this day.
Also serving on the committee
are the follow:inn Almo, Mrs.
White Imes and Mrs. Buel Har-
grove: Hazel. Mrs. Calvin Key.
Mrs. J R Dover and Mrs. Fred
Hart; Lynn Grove, Mrs, James
'Harris: New Concord. Mrs Wen-
-
Coldwater. Stella and Kirksey.
Mrs. Paul Paschall. Mrs Kenneth
Palmer. Mrs Shannon Ellis. and
Mrs. Herman Darnell: Dexter,
Mrs Lee Fenenberger, Murray,
Mesdames H - B. Bailey. Jr . -Mau-
rice Crass. Ronald Churchill: Har-
old Douglass. (larva' Gatlin, R. H.
Hood, J Lacy Hopson, Conrad
Jones, Everett Jones, A_ C. Koert-
ner. C. C... Lowery. RobertsMillee
R. L. Mott. Pogue Outland, George
E Overbey. Muke Overbey F. C.
Parker John Quertermous, May-
nard Ragsdale. Jack Sherbrnugh,
Ted Spieeland. Roy Starke Ver-
non Stubblefield. -Jr.. 0 C. Wells,.
Harnn West. A. D. Wallace, and
Gingles Wallis
WOW To Hold First
Fall Meeting
The first fall meeting of Camp
51I2 Woodman of the World will
he held in the WOW hall of the
Tucker building on Thuranay. at
7 30 p m
There will be an initiation and
other important business to at-
tend to. A eash doer prize ot
$1400 will be given A spokes-
man said that this meeting will
be an important one and urges
all members to be present.
complete MIG'' to fall into U. S.
hands. It was dismantled and put
aboard a giant C-I24 transport
plane which will take it to the
United States for study
An Air Force spokesman at
Dayton, Ohio, said the MIG would
be tested at nearby Wright-Patter-
son Air Force Base. It will be ex-
amined and then reassembled for
flight tests.
Anderson said expert engineers
will determine the "spin" of the
MIG.
"The pilot Noh. claimed spin-
ning is a defensive measure, but
we asked him how come so many
of them crashed," Andersol sate
"He merely shrugged, and said
the planes just went out of con-
trol.
-We also could learn quite a lat
about their armament, communi-
cations, gunsights and improve-
ments in the engines the Russians
have made."
Anderson said the Upited States
definitely would met return the
MG t h I o theCommunists. 
"It seems unlikely that the
United States would pay $100,000
for the MIG and then: ieriten
he said.
Homecoming Set For
October 10 'At MSC
Homecoming for the nearly tier
thousanal graduates ,4 Murray
State College has been set for
Sattirday, October 10, with ap-
propriate all-day activities.
Hundreds of the graduates. alone
with scores, of the more than
twenty thousand former students
are expected to join the festivities.
Highlight of the affair will be
the football game at 8 p.m 'n
Murray State Thoroughbred, end
the Tigers of Memphis State
Activities will get underway, at
8 pm with the Vivace
breakfast in the Hut just off the
college campus The traditinnel
early morning get-together of for-
mer music students with Dr. Prim'
Doyle. head of the Fine erts De-
partment. as host, usually draws
most of the early corners to the
campus •
Top attraction of the day will
be the homecorrileg parade- evetr-
begin marching at 1.30 The route
of march will, as usual, take the
Thoroughbred marching ball and
foots into the downtown teeter:
of Murree before returning to the
campus.
The Home Economics depart-
ment will entertain returning
alumni at an inforrl coffee hour
from 3,30 to 430 in their living
and dining room section in 'he
Science building:
At 5 p m activities will shift to
the Health building for a barbe-
cue slipper prepared by .nembers
of the college faculty.
The finale dance, beginning at
10 pm. will wind up the 'affair
Registration nf returning . alumni
will continue throurhout the day
q'the crnannioni- 'of rihe-libiiir
between 10 a m and 430 n m
The business SeSSiOr of the MSC
Alumni Association on the second
floor of the Science buildine is
Fisted Tor 3 p.m., at whicb lime
officers for the next year -still be
nominated.
Clothing Drive To
Aid In Cold War
Washington, Sept 23 (UP)-11.
S. nficials expected todayethat Am-
erica's projected clothing drive for
East Germany will pay big divi-
dends in the cold war
The clothes-for-East Germans
campaign. It will be handled on a
voluntary basis by private organi-
aations' is expected to replace the
government's free fond program
a5 a powerful weabon in the psy
rhoIngical war with the Commu-
nists The food program is about
to be shut down her:tear the East
German harvest has eased the
shortages
President Eisenhewer Tuesday
threw hi, weight behind the cloth-
ing drive Tn answer to an ap-
nea from West German Chancel-
lor' Konrad Adenauer. ths Preair
ednt said he was sure Americans
"will contribute generously" to
organizations which will conduct
the drive.
SEVEN MISSING IN PLANE CRASH; NINE SAVED
NINE SURVIVORS of the flamleg crash Into the Atlantic of a B-29 bound from Hunter Air Force base,
Georgia, to Bermuda, are rescued after spending 24 hours In the ocean, but seven other crew members
are miming and presumed lost. Photo at the left shows one of the missing men, Capt. Thomas E. Zapo1.
sky of Chicago, with his wine Isabella; daughter, Madme, and twens Thomas, Jr. (on father's lap),




A profit of ;425 was made on
the Lion's Club brom sale it was
revealed last night at the reguler
Meeting of the civic club. 'This
money will be used its, the sieht
conservation program.
It was announced that the mins-
trel show will be given on Octo-
ber 5 and 6 at 'the Murray High
School Auditorium. Tickets wilt
be on sale at all drug stores and
Tolley's Food Market
Visitors Mit night were W. n.
Walker of Winslow Env:leen:ie.
James Dunn of the Music Depart-
ment of Murray State College,
Will D Thornton. recent winnsr
of the statewide driving contest.
Theordore Clack, part owner of
the Planters Tractor and Imple-
ment Company was admitted as a
new member
The District Convention of the
Lions will be held at the Keilake
Hotel on October 4 and 5.
Two Children Die
In Old Icebox
Rainbridge7—Ga Sept. 23 :"!'-
Two more children have died of
suffocation in an abandoned ice
box despite a father's fearful pre-
cautions to make such a tragedy
"impossible at his home.
Police said four-year-old Susan
Hinchliffe. her playmate John Mo-
ran. also 4, and their gel terrier
died late Tuesday when they acci-
dentally became !lapped in a re-
frigerator in the Hinchliffe garage.
Everett Hinchliffe said because
of reports of the rraing toll from
such accidents across the nation he
bad.eilekeoee. SarelitimeeLaegrottlisele
against just Filth a mishap.
..rd read about such things and
ev L n thought about them but it.
ju didn't seem possible it creed
ha n here." he Said. -
"I had the garage wired so they
couldn't get in it, and the refrig-
matte- was filled with old boxes
so there was no room for any-
thing else, but they got in"
Guy Gardner -To
Receive Degree
URBANA CHAMPAIGN. III. -
Diplomas are now being prepared
for 703 persons who completed
work for degrees from the Uni-
versity of Illinois during the slim-
mer session. ,
Among those to receive degrees
eel be GuY Gardner of 1009 West
Main Street, who will get his MS
degree -
ANNOUNCEMENT
A rehearsal of the Murray High
School Mother Singers will be
held Thursday at r30 pm in the
lhome of Mrs. Clarence Rohwel-
der, 101 south 14th Street
The Methodist Sub-District sill
meet Thursday evening at 730
at the Ktrksey Church. Everyone
I s invited to attend.
Properly Prepared Plant Bed
Necessary For Good Plants
The tobacco grower is intense-
ly interested in having plenty of
healthy, vigorous plants teady for
transplanting early To' accomplish
this, enough plant bed area should
be prepared 'to furnish the Plants
needed for the entire crop at two
To have such beds it is
rieceseery to have a fertile site on
well drained land, high in organic
matter; to have it prepared at the
right time, and with a material
that will control weeds, and to pro-
vide for the conditions will core
trot diseases and insects. Among
the materials that are natiefitelory
for killing weed seeds in tobacco
plant beds is Cyanamid. There
lirfs other materials tbat give good
reeults.
• 'If Cyanamet is to be used suc-
cessfully there are a frw basic
ideas to keep in mind and to prac-
tice. The first peihaps is to have
a are/ well filled with organic
matter This may be accomplished
by plowing tinder a heavy summer
legume, or even a weed crop, pro-
vided it is turned before the weeds;
make sad. Generally speaking,
when' permanent plant beds are
used, if the bed is plowed as soon
as setting is completed in June
and seeded to soybeans or cow-
peas, (12 to 15 pounds per 100
square yardse the plop may be
turned in late August or early
September. and two to three weeks
after it is plowed the material
will have decayed sufficiently for
the Cyanamid treatment This
procedure fit, well into the pro-
gram to control leafspot diseases.
The, amount of Cyanareirlsto use
in most Kentucky soils It f 1-2
gententlite artfiiiine - eamd Mn.?
'he and is thormighly prepared,
3-4' pound of Cyanamid should be
Walter Miller
Funeral Held
Funeral services for Walter
who passed away nirldenlv at
his home in Golden Pond Satur-
day night were held Timelier eif-
ternnee at the Golden Pont Bap-
tist Church with the Rev. Ong
Jones of Hardin officiating.
The deceased was a brother of
Bernie Miller Murray. Other SIM-
ViVOrS include his wife. Mrs. Lela
Downs, 'Miller; his -father. Jim
Miller of Golden Pond; two, ether
brothers. Arthur of Madisonville
and Burley of G.-inlets Pried; seven
daughters. Mrs. Lois Koren of
Barlow. Mrs. Lorene Trine, cf
Stink, Mrs. Pauline Kutein of
Eddeville. Mee Ruby Feee if New
York- City, Mrs. Lola Wall.of De-
troit. Mich . and Moe Mary Elton
Holland of Calvert City anl Mrs.
Louise Lane of Golden Pond: two
sisters. ra Alpha Ifeilt of 'Madison-
ville and, Mr a Farpfie Hendricks
of Cadiz; several grandchildren
end a host of Other relatives,
,
spread on the soil with 1-2 pound
of 20 per cent super-phosphate to
the square yard, and disced into
the ground about 3 inches deep.
The soil is then raked and 3-4
pound additional Cyanamid added
te the surface and raked into the
top 1-2 inch ef soil to complete the
treatment. The bed should then be
mulched and the soil watered
heavily. using 500 gallons of water
to e bed 100x9 feet If the weath-
er continues dry. on 'additional
watering a week or SO later will
be helpful. To he effective the
Cyanamid should be applied early
in the fall when the weather is
60 degrees or warmer.
As soon as the plant bed site is
made a deep furrow two or three
feet from the bed should be plow
eel around the bed to protect 'it
throughout the winterl and spring
from surface water Surface wat-
er flowing over the bed brings in
weed seed and wildfire. Also.
there is a possibility in a black
shank area that black shank might
be introduced through surface wat-
er. Thorough ditching of a bed
is one of the most neglected phas-
es of tobacco plant bed manage-
ment Tt-is necessary to keep 'sur-
face water from flowing over
plant beds to have healthy plants.
In late January or early Febru-
ary the mulching material should
be burned or removed from the
bed to permit drying out of the
surface soil and the ammonia fur-
nished by the Cyanamid- will es-
cape Then the bediehould be rak-
ed lightly (not over 1 inch deep/
with a hard rake to piovide loose
soil for seeding. It is reeommend-
ed that Cyanamid beds he seeded
,ssw:maetonainsmtrain
20th of Menet to April lat
• 
.
In areae producing dark tobae-
co and on farms where black shank
is :I factor. permanent plant beds
should rent be treed. but ' a site
Fatisfactoty for growing plants
should he selected, plowed in May
or Junes then seeded to a summer
legume, and the same method fol-
lewed as outlined in permenent
beds will Rive the same benefits
as provided by the permanent
plant bed and kesens the danger
of losses from diseases in the
plant bed. •
Farmers who have followed the
above plan in growing tobacco
plants have been successful and
it is believed that the above steps,
if followed, will lead to the pro-




The Chestnut Street Tabernacle
is continuing throushout this seeek
With, the Ree Cleo Chambers aN
the evangelist. Tier pastor of the
chtireh is Key. Wiliam McKinney.
If has been arinnunced that a
snecial attendance drive for the
Sunday School mixt Sundae is be-
ing conducted. A' gift will be pre-
sented In The person bringing the
Most new members.
CHANGE
"Defects" To Be Corrected
He Tells AFL Convention
spy ALAN ADAMS
rniteds Preis Staff Correspondent
ST, LOUIS. Mo., Sept. 23. i'fq-
President Eisenhower told the
American Federation of Labor to-
day he will send to Congress nest
January recommendations to cor-
rect "a number of defects" in the
Taft-Hartley labor law.
Mr. Eisenhower said in a mes-
sage to the AFL national conven-
tion that he believes the contro-
versial act is essentially sound but
needs some revisions.
It was over the issue of recom-
mendations to. the Taft-Hartley
Act •that Martin Is. Durkin quit
Mr. Eisenhower's cabipet as sec-
retary of labor.
Mn. ,Eisenhower's meesarte was
read to the AFL convention by
Vice President Richard M. Nigop.
Mr. Eisenhower said that he 66-
heves that enactment of the Taft-
Hartley Acts was a, "aubataritrl
contribution .to the quest r
sounder labormanaitement 'stria-
tions.- But he conceded that the
past six years have "revealed' a
'lumber of defects which should
be corrected."
He said that the' defects had
been under -critical study ' and
that he would send his recommen-
dations for revisions to Congress
at the opening of its next aession
in Janeary. ,,,
Mr. Eiaephower's message" was
sent to tile federation amid con-
tradictory statements by Durkin
and the White House -over whether
Mr. Eisenhower ever had approv-
ed 19 proposed changes in the
Taft-Har9ey
Durkiq told a convention Tues-
day that Mr Eisenhower had re-
neged on promises to supp,am the
proposed changes. But the White
House said that President Eisee-
hower had never agreed I. any
changes.
In his message. Mr Eisenhower
did not deal directly with the rein-
towersy. He said that his entire
adminietration "regretted the ne-
ceseity" that Durkin felt he must
rfi gym,
The President listed four objec-
tives of the administration a "con
tical study" of the Taft-Hartley
law'
1. To remedy, defects which
caused concern on the part of
workers over erosible uses of the
act to detriment of their welfare.
2. To insure efficent. speedy. and
impartial administration of the
law.
3. To permit healthy growth if




and a group of---96, persons will
Governor Lawrence Wetherby
come to Muiray on Frid; y, Sep-
tember 25 ;it 5:15 p. m.
Dr. Ralph Woods will head.. a
welcoming committee. The Mur-
ray State • College Band will be
on hand also.
The Governor • is touring the
western part of the state with a
large group of state °Mills and
about 30 members of the pres., and
radio.
More . dirt has lei'ren moved to
bury pipe lines. most of 1vhich
carry oil or its products, than that ehildeen he had never seen. ROP)Vrt
'enquired to.dig all the canals used Dean .Williarns. 2. and Ann Wil-
since the beginning of time.' llama, 7 months.
the legitimate rights of individual
workers. their employers and the
general public."
4. To lessen gosterrierient "inter-
ference" in labor-management af-
fairs.
While the administration's dis-
pute with the AFL was set to
come to a head on the convention
floor, the union headquarters re-
sounded with repercussions frotr.




president. Joseph P. Rysin. was
talking of canine an ILA conven-
tion to deride what the Urii-OTI'S
next move would be. The ILA
faced a major battle not aril) te
retain its members, but also to
hold onto its welfare fund and
other benefits collected for the
dockworkers.
The AFL revoked the ILA char-
ter late Tuesday by an overwhelm-
ing vote of 72.360 te 650, wee each
vote representing 100 AFL mem-
bers. The union acted well the
charge that the waterfront union
was following practices of "organ-
ized crime and lawlessness."
in taking the action, the federa-
tion served notice that it .would
charter a new union to take over
the longshoremen who wanted to
stay in the AFL. -as well as the
benefits collected by the ILA for
its members.
Ryan. in a futile appeal to the
eonvention not to throw his union
out, warned that the move would
Iced to "chaos- along the water-
front. Ryan's warning was con-
sidered mild, as some AFL of-
ficials anticipated a pitcher butte






BERKELEY. Calif. Sept. 23.
Maj. Gen. William F Dean, rhe
fighting hero of Taejon, was back
home today after six long years
111 ftores. His first words wsre for
the
e -real hero- 
of the Koresia war
-ehe GI
In characteristic fashion, he dis-
claimed all honors for himself
when he arrived at 10115 pm.
Tuesday at nearby Travis Air
Force Base on a routine air eve-
criation flight from Tokyo.
Dean, who won the Congres-
sional Medal of Honor for his
heroic stand at Taejon that result-
ed, in a ehreeyeer imprisonment.
called himself "just a doe-faced
soldier." Then he praised GI's who.
he said, underwent worse experi-
ences than his and still "clung
tiT their American ideate",
After speaking briefly. .o re-
portets and a cheering criwd of
ber.:::W•,,i;n1=ttnigr•7412. - sriBir:erdkiaeamicnyidi.y.a181.,0,athe.Arlt;m1 ehmis.
home
wife,
Mrs.. Dean had cooked a him
-so that no matter what time he
came, we'd have it far nim."
_ -Mrs Dean's eyes were .noiat as
she bustled around thes kitchen
and dining room bf their home.
She said the last three years have
beelli••full of hopes and disappoint-
ments.-
"Now . I catVrf-:Cpress nn i emo-
tions." she said. "it-ant 'tot them
into words.-
She said she andeber 54-year-rild
husband were just koing to *mike a
things easy" for a whale.
Dean's plane arrived in hour
ahead "if schedule' from Honolu:tt.
'When' the plane taxied in front cf
the terminal building, a ramo was'
pushed up to the nose door of the




fiey -erribffeer-aT some tenerth -
just inside the dnorwaY, only half
visible JO the crowd butside Then
the general and hie wife came
down the ramp arm in arm. At
'the bottom, he embrasel "is
mother. Mrs. Elisabeth Dean; his
eatightee Mrs June ;Williams: ant
met his son-in-law. Cant Robert
Williams. for the first time
Alm present were 14 other fami-
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fewer' 
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 Sept 23 lis .r,  Dodger total
•-- most astonishing thins abuut Last 
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I fought the Yankees to seven Brooklyn's -window breakers-
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,..
4JBSCRSPTION RATES. By carrier D murray, per treat Ilk, pew
pooth 65c IL cauoway Said edjOtnibill C01111tlee per y far, /11.10; ii..-
'bit'
A 'ErrEM BEI{ 23, 1953
Important Drive Coming Up
Murray nas had man drives an i fund raising, cam-
paigns- but a new One - comes up $oon that will not cost
et.ir citizens one thin dime.
- istivd 93 RBI's to 5... Should GilThis progrlim is the giving of blood under the 'auspice-4; f".1
d '
of the American H&J Cross. 
- : But Brook mlyn more that akrs I rn'sle18::i • h„i  i.ve
Futroillo, the: Yankees
play rigto field
IT entails citizens of Murray giving one pint 'of their 
i 'op ho that at bat, even if Dan
• 
i cause 
v••ould have a defensive edge be-
!- Th.. \node blood iS used in a Var-44•15" if Ways. Some ..:. the result ot
Ii ill, M. if he- 
Carl Furillo is unable' "o ,
play ot still Is belOW
thr.....battl nod: 
per. of Gil's inexperience. but 
he brings a .3111 average. 120 RBra
w:.ttichi. and 31 homers into the jackpot ..,'1..." Durochcr The hisof it used iii it.-.rpre4ent form in blood transfusions. A 
nt.liai t cent ter,"I retains. Fur ill". Robinsim trod
greatest t • • rile. be-afield:sr.; 
of the gameslot_o_t it ie. ti.ett -tirthe makettutere t;amtna Globulin.'
Duke Snider have bated ,n ts-111ch hits given proinise Of - protecting our children front is most.. recent knee .rnjury; tai ot 309 runs and have hit 74 c.,7:uvid cover more rommi 
than•.s.,m,• of the i. id k ail he -transformed tritu plasma . '' "nrr• s. that the Snider but the Duke Is a surerV5 k.. u. has 1e ,t go. Illy qualities almost as good as blood ba41 hsiwk and throws bette M----
oat it is no•contest despite threeits ,•
tremendous_ tape measui,i homers
iiie.nsilit"'ist.e•at!;Ir 
M
c n1,1111141 acItilt has fiVe or six- gallons. The 
Snider. battins 339 an,1 as:Uses, up
give. otu! and will not miss 
switcher Mantle .'"ccatiortallv hits.
-a 
•-• •1 r • from the single pint .14 blood taken daily. is arming to heat Furi11.5 not7' is almost beyond conception. of the XL battirg till's lie has
124 RBI's Ind 41 homers. motes
Ca Mthan, tt4,•edlielittiret , YIirklieve 3.09 moore
lii', Mantle has 91, RBI's Me idly jeld Tichetihr,s P,uppets
Hocedy Doody20 hirners and is batliMiel• Pc: .34,4,10406. through iisipiofts4s., is 4,011, WI:steal ,Corral
$9,5 Itiae best left fielder gift 14.-bto.,4,1!tiid'. nedsySntierr*
I: Hood (lent tune used in. the' Korean con-
• • •death- to a minimum. Gamma Globulin, which
/tom e•irnan blr,eeel. is heffe'ved to have stopped
it- ',rat is.- this ,ummer.
..'• r.t .c att.. are carried our against the United
s• ,,/ ioiroan blood will 1).• tremendous.
, , needed by those af-
.•'• - do a great good turn on
\C,H a pint 't idoto.t, and they
1,.• them-. It... a good turn. in the event
•:.-..-:.; o. cp:110 tr:, area.





















vets at the stadium and es- is al- 5.45
mnott as talented elaCV• here ligIOIr • 6:00
sen no gazelle bov and more. siill 6:3082 4a.s--
has class wheees-er he plays lad 7 0085 43. 





lVely At bat Robinson totes a 332 830
8 average, runs batted in aril 12 45
Yesterdays Results
rEA1.4.1. •
P• ilach .pr.s. a N. ; it 3
Cour! sate 1 Crisass, 0
Cror. 4 (Sinsinnati 1 2nd
4.1 • 4 St Lonna .
10 Milwauk, • 2nti
LE _AG1F.ES .e. i homers woodling Is 306. has 56 "0
-- --- -- 11E00
•• It.' 4,, r5r.'s ruins batted 
-  
in and 10 homers. 930
59 61 591'
oi 1-69 AO VHOW TO
7S 74 5(6 ,
Pa 64 571 1
‘,57.1. 932 3,3,9! : 9 
., 97 3" %.,,, R,,,,,/ on Top oi Old
oruicsir. c • .......),..),





'• • York Gr is!
4-1 tt Roberts 22-15. nikht
Milwaukee at St Lours Spahn
I 
is Mi2.11 13-9. miiht








r ut 0 e Nevi Orleans foundation Hos-
•9. • • a :.,re as he tr..1 reporters that Carolyn Anne and
•.• Anne 11,J•stsr, Lou:,aa's Siamese twins. are 'doing well"
hssors-rr rs-g sep-kar.on operation' Al right are the
.V.01"-iitelialitiftitiaalltte4011141ttmetelleleerlbr"The• I! t. s --t are v'k..ing Pyr the Cabies to memo







No nerd to deprive yourself of the
,11-1 rnrivenience of cooking with gas. Just












A 511.RIt •Aril LEACItht
• at No,t York
',opal 15-4 .








The Majors This Week
Neu, Quiz Live
China Smith
Play of the Week Fain




1 .I5 City Hospital
Friday. serteesher 23 1933
11 -00 Search for Tomorrow
.11:15 Love of Life
1130 Devotional Moments
11:45 Strike It Rich
12:15 News
12:30 Kitchen KtAlege
1:30 Kate Smith Show
2:00 Welcome Travelees




5:60 News Adventures for
Americans
5:15 To Be Anounced
,1 laying a new roof on top of" *5:25 Weather Report
Inc old one. 30 Eddie flatter
ss__Asphalt shingles. a cnlorful ma- 5:45 News Caravan
tercel which enhances the attiac- 6:00 Goldbergs
°I 'Ad" d Uln-4-s• 24e RV Li.- of Riley





Player and ( tub G AR a H Pet
479 82 1145 344
' - 'ii 579 1st 195 337
.(1- • St li 42 545 103 183 336
s' .11er ,N,„ 127 44i3 32. 1.5.5 24,1
,.! St I 15:1 577 T22-192 332
AMERIC49:4. ILLAGEE
Ina5rt sad ( lob ti AB a II P.11
o .0 sus; se, 'SOH 116
•• • 1SI .579 197 let
.c; • 9)7 711 158 112
P- W 147 '574 67 178 30
'Iir 147 S38- 11 167 31'
'
1







- 124 51 I I
lit* Teo,: 2114 V.
Yin A-hts it. P11,111, - 197
cust.imarily u.ecl for this pur-
1 I -pos.. The method Save; the ex-
pense of teasing the WOrnout
sooting ofT anJ retains the insu-
lata,,n value of the old matei
The old surface, however, must
Omit lie smoothed to serve as a
firm nailing base. To do, this, it 9:13 Strange Adventure
Is neLes.ai y to replace missing 810 One and lihrriette
and rotted shingles with new 10:00 Views of the News
ones. split curled shingles and 10.15 Tennessee Jamboree
mid the segments down, .and re- 1030 Sportscast
nail tansy shingles in new nail 10:-3 pz.b
locations.. • - 11:15 Arthur Murray
•
TODAY'S SPORTS PAROE
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1953
Reg - U S. Pat Off. Ohio State over Indiana me Ten
By OSCAR FRALLi steeper•
ailed Pr sports Penn State over Wisconsin: Has1 ess %%titer
the manpo‘a er.
NtIS York. (UP, -Reelivg to the ' Michigan over Washington:
tune of "I'm Upset Baby," but still in the line.
to spend your money. Illinois over Nebraska: But you
Fr• aley's Follies and the weekend
football -winners.-
Game of the Week
Neu-, Dame over Oklahoma: If
last week was a, upon, thiS Is tan-
tamount to a kin of death. But
from the way -Frank Leahy is.
wailing. the Irish are loaded. On
top of which. if Oklahornalcoukin't
du it last year. therein. reason
to think. it can this time.
test
Army over Furman: Booby-
trapped. maybe.
Boston College over Clemson
On the alphabet system.
Navy over William and Mary:
Oh man, the life boats
Penn over Vanderbilt. Who needs
reason?
Syracuse over Temple: Back ,n
the light league
Also Cornell over Colgate. P:tt
over West Virginia: Brown over
Amherst. Princeton over Lafay- game in Dixie.
ette, Yale over Connecticut, Holy Mississippi over Kentucky Any-
Cross over Dartmouth. Columbia
over Lehigh, Bucknell over Buf- 
thing can happen.
Maryland 'over Washington and
Lee: Still poison
Tennessee over Mississippi State
in Testing the new regime
LSU • over Alabama: Off last
week's per formances. •
Also: North Carolina over North
Caropna State. Duke over Wake
Forest. Richmond over Davidson.
Auburii over Stetson. VMI over_
George Washington and South Car-




Texas Aggies over Houston:
Plowed sunder.
Oklahoma Aggies over Arkansas:
, Game under their belts
I Temple over North Texas State:
Tip from road- agent
, Texas Tech oVer Texas western;












Thursday, September 24. 1953
11:00 Search for l'omorrow _
II 15 Love of Life
11:30 Ann Ford
11:45 Strike It Rich
12:15 News
12'30 Kitchen Kollege
1 00 Kate Smith
1 30 Kate Smith
2-60 Welcome Travelert




9.00 Paul Kilham Show
Young
'UHF (*.fil.lIFN HAWK and the woman called Rouge ar▪ e
p The i;olden Hawk," by ortriO, (is ill I rdrindilit Plelitrere
hotitla I leniing. itt olot by Tech-
mcolor, opens toinorrow for a i.mo day engagement at the
" 
• 
4 'Varsity Thestr e e I h Spanish Main- :,(I'ventiire romance! is • v...4.11•4, i 
it ls ,• is based On the hest eelliti by Flank lerby *horn the
'Ir.-nNew York Times bay ;tiled "the most orimiler wi•iter In,
" •'
0
still have to score.
Also: Purdue over Missouri.
Northwestern over Iowa State, De-
troit over Wayne. Mar-guilts. over
Cincinnati, Tulsa over Wichita.
Wein
UCLA over Kartaitig In a deep
biCeaetlhifv. rola over Oresson State:
Bouncing back,
1111111Te5089 054*r - otilriern 1Z:17
The Oophers are coming.
Oregon over Stanford: The ,lold
gray mare. etc.
Washington State over COP: Or
I'm convinced.
Also: Utah over Idaho. Denver
over Drake. Brigham Young over
San Jose. Kansas State over Colo-
rado Aggies. Colorado over Ariz-
ona. WyS g over 5t,,iliana and
New Mexico over Utah State.
S°Georgia Tech overFlorida: Big
•
Horned
NEW DELHI 'UPI- The press
gallery of India's House of the
People has been enlarged to pro-
s id, more room for ths...e..,__ress.  Tie 
RP"- ntw seism
distributed lit four Refs, where
forrtAelly there were seats for °soy
70 r espondents.
•
,,nci largest citss;r' , 'called "the















NEW PRODt IL"TS The speinkler rotates to sendi
its spray as It moves along
1
By l's.s G. VARTAN grips dirsel 
Sprinkler Co.)
ri' United Pre S ff Cortespondent
New York, 
ii 
i-A I, e Wly-de-
signed lawn spri ikler dorises -the
grass and the-1i rolls itself up.
You lay out the hose in any d--
'red patters' • on the laWn and
turn on the water.
A ,elf-propelled sprinkler shoots
the cc at ter over a diameter of 30 to
70 feet, while it travek 0n esti,
mated 17 feet an hour. 'The wheel
ill reel supporting the sprinkler
winds up the hose as it moves
along
Water pressure and a set of re-
duction gears in the reel provide
motion' fur the 22-pound gadget.




Read our C!assIfieds for












WITH EARLY PURCHASE OP
QUAKER CHALLENGER HEATER
Completely automatic forced air heating system turns on
and off by itself! Firs quickly on hack of heater out of sight.
Coves ALL-01112 comfort. Keeps floors warm Eliminates
cold air pockets. Circulates %%arm air throughout your
home. Save.' fuel . . puts the heat where you is ant if!











Choice of two Istury
baked-one finishes. (Deep.
rich mahogany or the new
silver-blonde beige finish.)
2 EXCLUSIVE ' SMOKELESS" BURNER. The only burner of
• its kind Tuner smoke and Joot into boat/
3 EXCLUSIVE BUILT-IN "NEAT-SAM" EMILE. Greatly re-
• antes 1, tat lots up tier cbietee).
4 CONTINUOUS WELDED ONE-PIECE CONSTRUCTION. Oats
• Quaker has this 100' air-tight construction.
5 SUINR CIRCUIATIONI Can't be beat for rapid( tircula-
• hos of Is arm air throughout the borne.
6 THE ONLY HEATER that can he equipped with Automatic
• -Air-Feed- Mai 141 es up to 1/ 3 on fuel!
7 EQUIPPED WITH AUTOMATIC DRAFT REGULATOR, Ap-
• proved Safety Control Valve and many other features.
8. BEAUTIFUL ENAMELED STOVE PIPE TO MATCH HEATERI
HURRY! GIFT OFFER IS LIMITED!
EASY TERMS IF DESIRE.
ECONOMY.
HAMM 411E
Last Main Phone 575,
We Irtyite Yivii I Attend The
ABERDEEN-ANGUS BREEDERS ASSOCIATION




Attend the Fare.ham Farms
Dispersal Sale, Versailles,
Ky,. 4 miles north on Route
80, then two miles east on
Old Frankfort Pike,
Wednesday, September 30
12:01 p.m. C. S. T.
Gunpowder Ranch Dispersion
14 Bulls - 82 Females
--- -
Good Bulls Females Calves Heifers
For Catalogs and Reservations Write
R. "Mack" McManigal, gales Manager





3DAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1953
I 
The sprinkler rotates to send out
its spray as it moves along the











Read our ChisaIfieds for











rced air heating system turns Of
kly on hack of heater out of sigh,
Keeps floors Pam. Eliminate,
tes avail air throughout your









Ch,ict of two Inirairy
baked-on finishes. (Deep,
rich mahogany or the new
silser.hloode beige brush )
SS" BURNER. The only burner of
e and Jou, Iwo beat!
'HEAT-SAYER" SAME. Greatly rt-
• chimne).
/ ONE-PIKE CONSTRUCTION. °lay
air-tight construction.
Can't be heat for rapid rill-silo-
:iughorei the borne.
t can he equipped with Automatic
SI P 10 1 / 3 on fuel!
OMATIC DRAFT ISEGULATOR,
I Valve and many other features.











. m. C. S. T.
Ranch Dispersion
- - 82 Females
les - Calvet Heifers
d iTtHiervations Write
snigal, Sales Manager
.exington -- Phone 3-5708
•
MI
winalsout elass-carren.g ad 'Ai.
ft. of sail (malt sal and jibs with
opera•tei metal centerboard
compl...te with sails. See or call
Bill Nall at Kenlake Boat Dock.
dee
FOR ISALt-TVA, NEW OIL
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1953
FOR SALE
•
ME LEDGER & TIMES, MIJRRA , KENTUCKY
capacity. May be seen at Lassiter kainers. 522 Bi
Coal Co. . 
Aorner. rieseles Bank BIBB .1 MArtIl•NE AGc PROC-'
FOR SALE-19 FOOT Sall./30,•T - OR SALE Du IC'
w.ek old pigs. & Buddy
Hazel, Route 3 or Phone 95- .1-4
s24e
FOR SALE-GIRLS' BICYCLE,
Western Flyer. Price $15.00 Phone
698-M-4. s25p
FOR SALE-NICE PRESERVINGburning stoves. 3 room heating pears, $1.00 per bushel. Bring con-
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1e .., Is 57
.• ec
CitAlPTV.1% TWENTY • EIGIIT
KIT AND LIBBY k•ft the hotel
at 10 minutes past 11. Settling her-
self in the MG, Libby looked rue-
fully it the sky. "I'm afraid a's go-
tO Come down th buckets, but
Inn going to try to get my sweet
wailtarn anyway." It didn't rain.
The sky began to lighten and then
the sun came out. They were atm
In the flat iands with the aban-
doned farm eve miles farther along

















































57 gi '1 1'
elvet-
some of these chairs, and if you
are in need of a serviceable chair,
this is a teirg,t.in
Douglass Hardwaie,
- ar ..ele aaaa •
..a.".- MTER. rA, 1. de have bee,. able to ..! Lost load f.,. forme, ly paean et In a. i
at turned on, at the r el
cans a minute with a nee'LOST-I-TITLE BROWN •at $2.9e 1,11.111110 citve.oped by the Pfatei-with left front leg off, answers to let Co. here. A machine gcrieralhnanie of Penny. Last seen on S.s2dc used for cream soups and senii-9th Tetreet. Cat/ Johrt Parker. -tray- 'been conver ted toor 373., 
s25c handle chopped cabbageFOR. PENT
FOR RENT- LARGE rttREr
room furnished, upstairs apart-
ment. • Outside enhance. Priva
bath. Heat, water, sewerage ie
eluded. 901 Main St. Phone 168
s24c
I WANTED I
WANTED TO BUY -LARGE




NOTICE--30 POPLAR TREES FOR
Sale. Also Hars Miller farm on
Murray, Route 5. See Carlos Pierce
s23p
POLIO AND EIGHT DREADED
diseases' Insurance. $10.00 per
family. Wayne Wilson Insurance






113 South Filth, Plume 1934
tamereg•a, 1%! Mr 1.4 Halo, UMW by •••••••=1.2
RANDOM 440054. laterfewee et literals
put it In her coin purse for her.
The key %vas there.
As she drove away in pursuit
of the black sedan, she wandered
how it rnanaged,to come so noise-
lessly along the. road? The MG
was parked at theaoot of a grade,
that was now; the sedan nad
coasted down. They hadn't seen
it because a clamp of willows hid
the road trots; where they sat eat-
ing watercress and chicken sand-
wiches. ,"All 1 had tor breakfast was juice 
They must have been fetIe•-edand coffee. Let's tint) • good Owe" reran Port., ..1 Hut, t, sadIt wasn't hard to find.one. T betn I.e.,- •'• pierroad Wail very well tr- With- t, '. a • a f fing had g.iiesee. then: .a..• • " co Ulu. ,stre,ap. ca,af,a
left PortSimmIth h t mile L'uck [lei mar, she dreamt she saaand • couple nit • o'c,Nycles, They the pavement beyond the gate nlunched welts an enormous the middle of last night, purt forgna.led o/d oak in the middle of an instant smiler the moon-hadgrassy meadow White with daisies, she dreamed it. Was it • dream?The food revived Libby; it made
Kit drowsy. She put her hack lazily
against the trunk at the oak and
smoked while Libby went to get
the trowel to dig up some mosses
near a brook nearby. She was in-
defatigable.
Kit wondered wtiat WWI the mat-
ter with her. Why was she ao de-
pressed? Because of a dream?
How rtdiculous: The sunlight
faded. Kit got to her feet.. The
elands, ominously piled, filled al-
most the whole sky. They'd better
get moving before the storm hit
She Wolfed around for Libby, but
she wattaia  a anywhere in sight. The
MG warthere, beside the road. 50
yards below, tint Libby wasn't in
It or near It. Kit started down the
rise and saw her.
It was Just a glimpse. A dread-
ful glimpse. Libby was in the front
lleat of _a_ AwittAW,44 -black
ilravan up beyond the yr; near the
brook. There was a man on the
Prat boaldo Ligitiy and she was
struggling with him. The man
raised • fist, •rel Libby screamed.
Iler scream was drowned otit by
the roar of the engine . 'The
black sedan shot off up the road
and anattnd the bend.
Racing through the tall gram,
Mumbling, falling over a hidden
boulder anti ripping a stocking
from knee to ankle, Kit was down
the slope and over the stone wall
with rocks crashing behind her.
She yanked open the door of the
MG and slid be the wheel.
The little car wait fast, the black
sedan looked old and battered-
follow the sedan until she could
get help, get to a house with a
phone or meet another car. She
pia out her hand to the ignition
switch, and let it fall. The key
Via gone.
Kit sat staring hopelessly In
front of her at the darkening land-
enape. It began to rain. How far
back was the laat house they hail
pealed before they stopped here?
I A long Way.
Klt jumped down into the road.
Something fcll in the dirt at her
feet. It was her bag. She started
away, lettihg it lie there. She had
gone 200 Or :3/0 yam% when she
pulled up and raced hack There:
was another key an her hag, or
there ought to be. The gaelige man
had given her two keys. tabby haul The place was wildly overgrown.
ronvriet,, 114'A 1.171 frn; tl,.ien f1,1 Ilv Ilv erryinverlonpr veto, If Ili itiiri•
The rain was coming down hard-
er. She turned the windshield
wipers on. With the malevolence
of chance. Ure lett erne went only
halfway. Thunder roared. The sky
was almost black. A straight
stretch now, ehe sears hed it fran•
neatly. No battered sedan, no
house, nothing but woods and
fields. The road began to climb.
A great jagged zigzag of light-
ning momentarily banished the
gloom. Mgt up on a shelf of land
to the right, surrounded by woods,
was the site of thgabandoned tarm
where Libby had wanted to dig
up the clump of sweet %salaams
The roof of the big horn that was
all that was left of the place was
sharply silhouetted for a fraction
of a second, was•gone. It was no
good. There we no other house,
no settlement, people, no tele-
-
Despair begs to overvelielm Kit
She hadn't a ehauce of catehing
1,p with the sedan, of another car
cording along. People would stay
off the roads in • storm like this
She went on, mounting hopelessly
into infinity. Five minutes of
steady climbing brought het out
on a level bit beforita the road
started up again The MG leaped
forward. The abandoned farm was
there, on her left_ Kit shot past
it and into the Direly gloom of
maples arching above the road.
She halt leaned her head ahd
somehow miraculously, without di-
recyy looking, she picked up •
shahe, MI burled in murk that It
was all bat unrecognizable. Not
quite. It was the black sedan, a
roanded hump at the end of an
overgrown dirt track that led to
the barn.
Kit braked hart: The brakes
squealed and she was thru,An for-
ward over the wheel .She brolight
the little car to a stop an the grass
verge, jumped Out ana began to
run bails. She was 'tinder the.
maplea4nn-44he lawn noW, almoat
In front of Where the house had
stood. The road to the barn was
only a few )11 rthi nosy. Kit
dropped to • walk and made her,
sell think. The noise of the storm
Might have blanketed the ,itical
of the Itt(I's brakes Whoi•ver had




What hail been neat flowering
!rushee were now linked thicket&
She moved soundlessly in. under a
lot of little trees, aspens, keeping
them IQ a wall between herself
and the lane to the barn. A wea-
pon-if she had a weapon at some
kind-but the grass was too high
and, she couldn't find anything.
Behind the ruined foundations
of the house she came to a halt.
drenched and shivering Ought she
to go back to the car andalrive nan
In search et h -' "
roatn- hces
•
aty. Sae mo- sd a •
!from oush to *tell. Thrower
branches she coald see the sna,
the barn •nd g art et the black a
elan, stanaing near the big b.'
doors. One of the doors was
The boards of the barn were ie-
cayed lied there were cracks be-
tween «hem. If she could reach
the aide of the barn, she would
tie concealed from sight by the
flange of the big door which stuck
out at a right angle for a goodreix
feet. Granting that she could get
there, she mjght be able to see :n
through the cracks. But there was
open space to cross, 20 feet of it.
Crouching a littleaher sho /dens
hunched, she went on and on. She
was there. She was Rafe. On her
left the open door made a conceal-
lag lane extra weal. Directly m
front of her seas the side of the
barn.
Kit looked through one crack an
darkness, through another. She
was looking at piled hay; wisps of
It stuck out. She couldn't sea.: in.
She listened to the wind and the
rain. There was SO other swg_d.
asleltirlifenen-41trthel-ilhe . arta/ '
around the door. A short ramp at
broken boards. swatches of drnd
hay. a heap of rusty iron over
against the edge of a stall on the
fat side.
She child see part of the Inside
of the barn now. Lightning flashed
brIlliantlY, It was fairly close.
Thunder ciliated with a sizzle. Rat
didn't hear the rumble of it as it
rolled off.
Feet in narrow brawn cordo-
vans were extended toward her.
' Black silk socks, trouser legs at
a queer angle. There was a man
lying on the barn floor a yard or
two beyond the threshold. Hie
didn't stir. The legs and feet were
absolutely still.
Could the man be sleeping In
the middle of t hag inferno of sound
---or was he dead? Had one CC,rie
federate killed another" And Libby
-what had happened to Libby?
Kit went ,completely around the
end of the door. The hayloft IM-
rnedistely on her right was stlal
more than half concealed but the
resit of the barn lay open to her
yjew. 
•Libby wasn't anywhere in sight.
There W as only the man on the
flour, on his back, his legs twoa,
his arms flung out, his sighta
eyes attiring up glassily into the
I gloom ea the dusty tre . . .
There wens a bright shi e to them.
The man was Samuel Pedrick, and
Pedrick wes dead.
• (To Be Continued)
hv Kinn h",,,,,,re•
Ample Supply
Of GG On Hand
UP Learns
By DELOS SMITH
tilted Press Science Editor
New York in-Despite "shortag-
es" there is enough gamma glob
Win for mass immunizations of
children in polio "epidemic areas'
and the time to use it is now, the
United Press learned today on
hi;,h, authority.
Of approximately 4,500,000 cubic
centimeters of gamma globulin al-
lotted by the Office of Defense
Mobilization for mass immuniza-
tions, approximately 1,100.000 cu-
bic centimeters have been used so
far.
The remainder. enough to give
immunity to 425,000 children under
10 for up to five weeks, is held
by the ODM for allocation to areas
where the total number of polio
cases passes a "critical level." That
level at present is 200 cases for
100 000 population.
It should be used soon because
this week, next week, or the week
after may bring - the peak of the
1953 "Polio season." Many coun-
ties now are at or near the "criti-
cal level", and more probably will
exceed it: in the next few weeks,
on the basis of the statisncal tee-
ord,s of previous years, the "pt-It')
season" reaches Its peak usaellv
in the last week of August or
the first two weeks of S..astember
Thereafter. the case loads tapci
off although there may be as many 1,
or* more eases . after the itea/t as
before It.
These figures were shown to Dr.
Kenneth Landauer. assistant med-
ical direction of the Nationel Feftin.
dation for Infantile Parel!sis. He
.alid they were correct, and he
pointed out why gamma globulin
should be used for mays immuni-
zations in -epidemic areas • and
shoald not he used on, "casual cora
tacts- in non-epidemic areas.
The basic reason is that there i-
not nearly enough gamma glob-
ulin to inject into the r",me 46.-
000.000 children in the United ,Sten-
es-the "most susceptible" portion
of the total population. Therefor,
the limited supply has to he used
where it rill do the most good In. L D. "Mickey" Crosland, ewnee
OW./ •••••,r,rustaw-_





-NANCY - I WAt•A'T TO SP:KE DUFFY





LET'S GO IN TOGETHER
AND PRESENT THE MONEY
TO ROO_ I iffANTJEE
'THE L017 ON HIS DEAR
FACE WHEN HE FINDS
OUT THAT YOU WERE











THEM LADIES SPOILED EVER11i-l1N!!
WAa THINNIN' OUT NICtlai -BUT,
NOW YORE FAT STUMM <I<
IS JAMMED









Don't be surprised if glass fibres Farm
turn up in your wall one of these'
days.
a ads of Lae-. a' or.
a 'a g Cert,,
ni. 1.4
l'OtS C :•pa.
re-.v board can be sawed.
.1 Y for fitting and will resist
cracking. It's also designed to
take nails well.
This board marks a new use for
glass fibres which lately have
turned up in automobile bodies and
even furniture upholstery.
aft For the Best In Radio Entertainment
2.4:EWNBS 1."°


















1040 Lean Back and ',wets







12:30 Church of Christ
12:45 Luncheon Music
Record Shop to 1:45
Public Service
Nu a





3:30 Music ../or Thursday
3•45 Music for Thursday






6:15 Bil,ween The Lines
630 Weatern Caravan
6:45 Western Caravan
7:00 From the Bandstand
'7:15 From the Bandstand
7:30 Off • the Record
745 Off the FlAdrd
800 Epischal Hour
8:15 Episcopal Hour
8:30 .DeSign for Listening
la45 Design for Listeping
9:00 Plattertirne to 9:45
9:45 • Public Service
10:00 News •
10:15 Listeners Request to 11:00
11:00•Sign Off












at 205 South Seventh Street






-WASHING t : eh-For the first
time since 1141 *farm places this
-year will average less than parity,
the legally-defined "fmr" level,
agriculture officials predicted to-
day.
Farmers prices have averaged
,about..94 percent of parity during
the first eight months of. 1953.
Agriculturt department officials,
who declined to be quoted by
name. said they foresaw no price
upturn great enough to briug the
annual average up to parity be-
tn"'ih'•cts "--4746onten- CDemocra I the price
stenetics carry explosive political
Implications. They expressed con-
fidence at -their Chicags meeting
this week that they can make
political hay with the farm issue
in the 1954 congressional elections.
Republican farm belt congress-
men privately agree that their
party will lose ground in the farm
belt unless the GOP-controlkd
Congress next year enacts a farm
program that will be to the far-
mers' liking.
Parity is a legal standard that
measures the level of farm prices
required to put them on a par
with increased prices farmers have
had to pay for production and liv-
ing expense items since the base
period, 1910-i4v
Warm prices • sank far below
parity during the 1920's and 111.30's
bid on an annual average tie •.
have fluctuated between Ill ana
ISO percent of parity during the
II-year period 1942-52. They ayes-
aged 101 percent of parity la,
year.
EVE WITNESS STADDED
Baldwinsville, N. Y. (UP)-Bur-
glars who robbed John Seiverling's
home made sure there would be
atness to repeat the crime.




Since 1940, building costa




ings. Ask for State Farm's
Inventory Folder and list
-everything in your home;
furnishings and wearing
apparel at today's values
•-fhen compare with the
amount bounntw hofafiyree insurance
you 
14 'wild yore sell year home
or fmrnishiegs for the










Office 321 Home 689-R4
.••• 
BIG LAUNDRY SPECIAL
Wash, Dry And Fold
BUNDLE









utl: Side C. ''Square .























































Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 55 or 1150-M
•-••
PERSONALS
Mrs FLavil Robertson iir- d
ate visiting her parerats in
Chicago, Ill.
. • •
Mr. and Mrs. Fat Corson of
Chicago. III. were the weekend
gut a of relatives, and friends hi
Murray.
• • •
Dr and Mrs. Hugh M. alrE1:-.••-.
are in Louie ilk where Mre Me.
Mr:1th is atter-alive t!.•
ecutive meeting, of "! •
Islinionary Union ,•1
She is the WWI vice-pr- •
,1-...•••••••••••••••+







, Hears Students -1Ising ,ts ,
. home with his parents. Mr. and The Music Department of the
Mis J A. McCord. Murray Woman's Club opened its' •
new club Year on Tuesday ever.-, '
i stsr.agoof loos Tosoca /cahoot/y of  ing. September 15.7 with the new
I Criirote City. Ill.. s.1 teal! his par- chairman. Mrs. Rex Syndergaard.
• cots. Mr. and Mrs. layton Ken- ! presiOinC at :the dinner nicating at
the tftub -house.
Praenting the program for th...
'eve ng were the three mosic stti-Flitrire /10Men/llit'STS „den who were the recipients ot
The sestein region. T' •
visiting their son, Wu , ,,
a student at the Seat: a ra Baptist :
Theological Seminary.
• • •
Gerald' 'McCord has left for:
Louisville to 'resume his stades -
at the University of 1..kuisville..Ho
is a junior and is a .pre-med stu-.
dent. During the summer months
he was emploa-ed with th°




The Dexter ,Hornemakers Club
will meet wi% Mrs. Stafford Curd
at one-thirty k.
• • •
The J. N. Williams chapter of
the UDC will meet with Mrs. W
P Roberts at two-thirty o'clock.
Members please note change in
date.
Dr. Levine Will
,Speak At The Zeta
!Meeting Thursday
The Zeta Department of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club will hold its
Chat meeting of this club year at
the Club House on Thursday at
eight o'clock in the evening.
DP. Monroe IA-aerie, Clinical
Psychologist, Department of Men-
tal Health, Kentucky State Health
Department, Louisvile, will be the
main speaker. The title of his
address will be The Four W's of
Mental Health." Dr. Levine is
well trained in this field, havings •
received a Ph D. degree from Col-
umbia University, New Turk City.
Mrs. John Pasco. president. urges
ll membets to be present and
hear the discussion on a very
timely subject.
Hostesses for the meetino will be
Mrs. James Rudy Allbriten. Mrs
L. D. Miller. Mrs. Benoird
Mrs. Jack Belote. Mrs. Cecil Far-
ris, and ;airs C Elko' 
tiers prest-rt --
Cerniiiittees were sippcnted tot
the Var.ous phasea of the work
for the yea:. • They consisted t of
ways t arts me Imo. scrapbook.
progr-m for United Nations day.
and degree committee.
The program, was installation of
the - now officers with Nancy





'THE FRIFNBI Y Fl•NI R %L HOW"





 . Wedding Enierable-
- Sparkling beauty of the
,,*—-1 diamond- sic-rented by the
,....k.----_-...a. gracefully styled 14k guld
rings. Superb buy at thi-%1:
i -7,o, i.l. loW .(----!'.t
/twE,ER:
knonda FLEMING Sterling HAYDEN 
  I -1
KATHRYN GRAYSON GORDON MacRAI
"in DESSERT SONG"
THESE WOMEN By WA lemsio
7
"I'll say one thing for my wife. When she looks for
strange hairs on my coat, she also
look for loose 'buttons!"
SW
Ferglison. trumpet. _ ---
1 The students also told of the :lc-
.!tiotties af the camp..
Hostossea for the evenir g were
:Mts. Earl Douglas. Mrs. 'A. W. Rus-
sell. Mrs. David Gowan s and Mi.s.





• Murray Club Meet
The Niath Mutray Homemaker:
4 Club met in the home of Mrs. C.
, 
of the Pseigram on the subject,L. Vaughn on West Main Street "Previeweof the Next Four Years
1,F
4.reildocaky. afternoon at hoe-thirty
l''Priday. September 25I 'Mrs: C. B Crate•ford, the newly The Shiloh Homemakers ClubI elected chairman. c led the meet- will meet- with Mrs: Jim Burkeening to order. and londucted the at one o'clock.
itusiness session. I Mrs. Preston • • ••
Floyd. secretary. caved ttle roll satuiday. Sepeasber tiohich thirmernbers answered with The Alpha DePartment of thesiazgestion that might he of in-
rest in improving the club this
ytrar.
Other officers electeee--for the
earning year are AA (*onuses...Vice-
oresideot. Mrs. Ottia Pan in: Maler
i- coject loaders. •Mrs. John B. Wat-
- ar and Nita. Eaco Gunter; citizen-
soip. Mrs -S. B. Keys; membership.
'dm • Olfls Patten: garden and
landscape leaders. Mrs. Cares
Gatlin and Mra. Carl Kingins•
•arblicity. Alta. C. L Vaughn. -
Mrs. Ottis Patton very ably and
,"terestingly -gave the lesson on
lothinu Guideposts Foe 
Fall.S•he gave ntorerous points on sol-
o- materials lengths. etc. • Sh"
sa•icei “!' the newo•Tulip Silhoue-
." wide enHars and s pat-mil abet
iorta She also showed samples
f fabrics., which are twores--worsiral
^1 colorful this season,. but with
• ! le still a- color To favor.
••.! re synthetic fabrics are used
before They are used with
• rail to wive lustre and- make the
Murray T.Sorrram'a---Club will have
a dinner meeting at the club
house at six o'clock. Each mem-
ber will pas: for her own plate.
If unable to attend, call Miss Nel-
lie- Mae Wyman by Thursday:





The Su,o.natis of the P:ris
tria of the Methodist Church met
Thutsday at Paris. Tenn , in




The Woman's Society of Christ-
ian Service' of the South .Pleasant
Grove Methodist Church held its
regular meeting at the church on
ThuiSday evening.
Mu. H. P. Blankenshio opened
the meetinp with prayer. The
program was presented by the
youth of the church.
The devotion was given by Mis-
ses1Cmr- Treas, Jan Cooper and
Frankib Erwin. Mi. Eat* Blank-
enship sang a solo. "This Is My
Father's World."
Mrs. Ben Hill as in, charge_
Of the program on tfie topic, "God's
-Gift Of The Out Of Doors." Those
taking part were 1iuses Jeanette
Paschall. Jane Bla kensbip. Mavis
McCamista Leila ewin. Ann Pas-
chall, Yolanda Ffurd and Judith
! Morton.
The closing re arks 'were Made
by Mn. Ben Hill. The _meeting
was closed with the group repeat-
ing the MYF benediction.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses. Ms-s. Julious cooper
I and Mrs. Cleors Cunningham.-
. as • • -,•
. Mrs. Ivan Cream was a patient
at the Riverside Hospital at Pad-
' treah for a few days last week.
She has been in bad health for
the past six years.
. .
Atter Lamb StakesWalter ardichke. Mrs. Misehk •
ho is the district president of the
Semannahs in the Paris District
was hostess to the Methodist
preachers' wives in, the detract, at
the District parsonage.
The luneldron Which was served
by the hostess at the noon hour
was preceded by a brief ti.-votionnl
period. The devotional period wasateeal wrinkle resistant Mrs, followed by a business' session.Pitton said new synthetic fahriea- The period of devotion wet§ rewi-re orlon, aerqiin aacron and s'i- -ducted by the district treasurer..ra and the . rnorts familiar ones Mrs, W. F Newbe•rn Of Paris. The.re nylon. rayon and acetate siostorses session was. 4**. ed ever ,During the 5, W.' oil hour • Mrs R• tly the preeident. Mrs. ischke.I Hoffrr.an. recreational' chairman. Besides the hostess. lune eon was•,neiticted :. clever guessing game. perweel t.3 the 4a4lnwing Susannahs: •taiaters served a parry plate Mrs. Robert D Bryantl vice presis• the mamba re . dent. Mrs.. W. H. Pearieen. re-
1 ', 1,7 Corinth , Mrs. R L Dotson, Mrs Clyde Erwin.
3 F• Sims of Mrs Robert Farleaa, Mrs R. a!••• , ' Alf . CC ' • mar- 
..1Fleming. Mrs Wilson Jones. Mrs..• .ohter NI.. a Reba •Row lamberth. Mrs. L C. Lee.-,...1-• of Morray,`io Mr. Nornfkn '
:.ee. son of Mr. and Mrs. 0. S.
les- rif Wickliffe. .
!The coup14 was married in Cor-
....ti;. Mess. Cr) %lit dni sday. Septem-
er IC Tt-,e? were unattended.
'Mrs Le-e..h -e en mb eployed by„ T....0 - .on,pany of Murray
:,r the. past twi•Ive years. Mr.
lIe!, is un,p1 ,id by the state as
.:)-1..:tiss..is• tare esq.
... Mr ' and is •s Lee are ,for The dred tiurpoe. and Mrs. .Bessie1 !, sert tmne resrding at, the Seale Tucker The devotion for Octoberll ••1 in Morray. 
will be conducted by Mrs. Virginia
• •
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club sag meet with Mrs. Alice
Steely at one-thirty o'clock.'
The Zeta Department of -the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at eight o'clock.
Dr. Monroe Levine will be the
main speaker.
• • •
The Magazine Club will meet
in the home of Mrs. V E. Windsor
Poplar 'Street at two-thirty o'clock
Ms Hall Hood be in charge




cording secretary. Mrs. Paul Lyles
lliss Reba ..Stims Is , orresprindinit secretary, Mrs W
F Newbern. treasurer, Mrs It P.Married To :Vorman 'Blankenship. Mrs T C Brown,
Mrs R l'hurpoe. Mrs J I. Deal,
• • •
ml‘ra 'Bows Out
Mrs. R C Mayo. Mrs .A C Mor-
rison. Mrs W. W.. Phillip. Mrs E
O Porter. Mrs E B _Raines. Mrs
Willard Watson. Mrs J. B. Wheat-
ley. Mrs. J Noble - Wilforrl Mrs.
..J. W Hendrix, Mrs P D T Rob-
erts. and Mrs .E. A. Tucker.
The hostess for the month of Oc-
tober will be Mrs Paul Lyles of
Murray The co-honteasee will be
Mrs. Mary Blankenship. Mrs Mil-
rd""a ers "of Mr144, fltlle Eld-
er
The SusannaF'i Circle which
' made up of the. Methodist ministr.
er4' views in the Par is District
will meet for their -October meets'








i.r.:;Ir.girm tii,jrrits Is pi,- THE
tired in Los Angeles shortly after
V. irmina a divorc• from crooner 
cApTivENORA :
Dick flames, who expects soon
to marry' ictress Rita Ha yworth
In Les Vegas, Nev. "1 with thern
happiness," said Nora. However, —",...-
s-,e must still sign a waiver if 
1Haymea is to get a quick Nevida •
decree. (International) 1111.111111.11.11.1.r. i
CITY
KIMMY HOWELL, 10, of Califron,,
N. J., miernbei'• of the Hunterdon
County Sheep Club, proudly
displays the month-old lamb she
wiU reshibit at the New Jersey
State Fair in Treptort; Sept. 27.
Tbe youngster Ls certain she has






Boys 1V2 to 3's
Large Assortment of
School Shoes




Glenn C. Wooden, Owner
New Coats Are Soft
And Sumptuous Says
Women's Wear Daily
The narrow but soft Mat, in cut
as well as illusion' is- the news-
making coat silhouette of the fell
season. says' Women's ,,Weir Daily.
The general expresaion is easy and
sumptuous with luxurious fabrics,
rich with fur content augmenting
the soft, look.
The fitted coat makes a stron'
bidojor acceptance. The newest
version, is the bloused-back Co it
with deep dolman' sleeve, as well
as the mere familiar princess sil-
houettes. Surplice during- styles
and belted and wrapped effects.
Yawns, Then
4
LISTENING to II. 5. State Secret-
tary John Foster Dulles tell the
United Nations General Assem-
bly in New York that he doubts
that the Communists desire to
comply with Korean truce terms.
Soviet delegate Andrei %%Minsky
makes no pretense of holing a
btg yawra But, at the end of the
Dulles address, • goat round of
applause stunned the Russtan.
The pro-Red bloc left the nail


















WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1953
Newsworthy arc the slimmed down
skirts, the touch of augury fur at
the throat, the choice of smooth
broadcloth or precious fiber fab-
rics -which add to their 
softness'.- The louse-but-straight hanging
mat, softened v. ith pretty 'collars,
welt se :ming conretitraeed above
the waistlina ernerge•s as-the coat.
destined for top popularity. This
offers :Compromise fur the ex-
tremoty narrow. and the Roll coat
silhouette, being an easy type to
wear.
Fur-.trimmed. or fur-lined coati
are in a classification of the-it own
large cape cellars of longhaired
foxes'. Inland ttirie- flank Muskrat
lining, touches. of leopard, mink,
sable, be-avec plastrons and ascot
scarves of persian, nutriii, broad'
tail, skins of marmot. mink, filch




COVINGTON. Ky. it?-,A vendor
TIME TO QUIT
Trenton, Ont. I UP)—Jim -Mc-
Donald.' an old soldier. reluctantly
returned to "civics" today after
frontline service, in Welt-Id Wars
and II and the Korean conflict.
The army discharged hint hone
Drably when it discovered his true
age was 68.
"I guess it's time for me to
quit," MacDonald said.
it I .tpa a:g
sale- when he saw- 20 teen-aged
boys rushing toward his ice cream
cart. The: youths overpoworod nim,
made off with' a large part of his
stock of ice cream Oars and his
billfold containing Ma.
-
*PJP * PJP *PJP
A
/re' NAIIONAILY ADVERTISED
Ar t c a rved
Diamond Rings
Guaranteed and Registered
Famous for Over 100 Tears
Parker's Jewelry
▪ Murr•y's Old'est
E Since 1895 1'4
,J
al06011111 ALtraCali hod,





DOORS SCREENS STORM WINDOWS
—ow 4
,Keystone Storm Windows, Doors and Screens are unsur-;
passed for beauty and efficiency. Mode by pioneers in alu-
minum fabrication. Guoionteed by Good Housekeepingi,
M. M. MAHAN
Mayf,eld, Ky.
1 14'W-Water Phone 867 I
111=111MIIIMMIRII 




No costly pipes or reqisters
to instill or clean!
•
-• S1,sler captures the Totro'•
WPIN Cat NMI
r sit emir, nom
.7454 2" tatswe E.42.
.•
GETS TO THE BOTTOM OF 151 COW It1'3011 intoatEal




waste it up the flue as
ordinary heerra do Thai
emirs partite,' inner heater
inbuilt right into the heart
of the hottest fire It cap-
tures the 4 Times Hotter
.111121t. from the burner flame
—r' irS 14 ON, 1-Ur




s iriPwi n yo,./* 
• (t
mak• the VA A Y Cft. TIS T/r
•e••
URBAN G. STARKS.,& SON
South 12th Phone 1142
• •
stilt arshipa to the Egyptian Ittustif • • •
Can p at Duquoin. Ill., in June. Thursday. September 24
Special numbers Were 'presenteri The Girl St-out Board and lead-
ers will meet at the Scout Cabin'y Joe Tarry. drum, Miss Margaret
Siert. Minos planta cm Edla arrr 4-4•244'
